InterCEPT is the only self-paced, web-based training program designed exclusively for the unique needs of the electronics industry. With a primary focus on counterfeit mitigation, InterCEPT programs tackle the challenges posed by counterfeit electronic parts. From introducing new employees to the complex supply chain to adhering to industry standards, InterCEPT provides crucial information for an organization’s employees. The broad spectrum of courses is specifically designed to augment the skills of this diverse community of professionals with roles in manufacturing, management, procurement, logistics, distribution, marketing, government agencies, law enforcement, attorneys, consultancies as well as other areas.

Our course offerings will include topics including counterfeit detection and inspection, reporting, obsolescence management, developing and implementing a counterfeit mitigation control plan, government responses to counterfeits through legislation and industry responses through standards development.

With organizations facing personnel strain and financial cutbacks, we understand your project list is full and resources are limited. Organizations will not lose personnel for days at a time. Individuals gain flexibility in scheduling with our self-directed webinar format. Administrators can easily monitor training patterns and identify gaps using online class management console. By eliminating travel and related expenses, InterCEPT training provides a cost-efficient solution that will not stretch your budget or workload.
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